Tips for a Safe & Happy Holiday
Shopping:
1. Shop before dark if possible. Coordinate shopping trips with friends. Never park in a unlit lot
or area, no matter how convenient it is.
2. Remove packages and valuables from your vehicle. Double check your car doors and
windows to ensure they’re locked. Secure valuables in your vehicle’s trunk only if necessary.
3. Be extra careful with purses and wallets. Carry your purse under your arm. Keep your wallet
in a inside jacket or front pant pocket to prevent ‘pick‐pocketers.’

Children:
1. Always supervise your child and always accompany young children to the restroom. Make
sure your children know to stay with you at all times while shopping and to always check first
with you before they go anywhere else.
2. Have a plan. If you become separated from your children while holiday shopping, teach them
to look for a store salesperson with a nametag or a security guard. They should not leave the
area and never leave the mall or store.
3. Nothing takes the place of your supervision. Don’t leave children alone in places like arcades
or playgrounds as a convenient “babysitter.” If you feel that you will be distracted, make
arrangements for the care of your children while you do your holiday shopping.

At Home:
1. Keep doors and windows locked. Be extra mindful about locking doors, balconies and
windows when you leave your house or apartment, even if it’s for a few minutes.
2. Mail & Packages. Unattended packages and mail left on the porch are attractive targets for
thieves. If you’re expecting packages, make sure someone is home to receive them or have
them shipped to post office for pick‐up.
3. Be wary of solicitors for charitable donations. Many scammers attempt to take advantage of
people’s generosity during the holidays. Never give your personal information to solicitors
over the phone. Always ask for identification, how donated funds are used and if contributions
are tax deductible. If you aren’t satisfied with the answer and are still skeptical, politely say,
“No thank you.”
4. Protect your home/apartment. If you take a holiday trip away from home, have an interior
light activated by an automatic timer. Have a neighbor or trusted friend watch your house,
pick up your mail and take care of pets. Ask your neighbor to park their vehicle in your drive‐
way from time to time to give the appearance someone is home.
5. Protect your valuable property. Have the STOP security plate applied to your new gifts
(laptops, iPods & select electronics) for just $10.00. Record the make, model and serial number
and keep it in a safe place. Engrave expensive gifts, like electronics, with your name or driver
license number‐this makes resale of stolen property difficult.
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